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rinn from AniMtrrdain.
Not having found it convenient to attend the

Amsterdam Exhibition himself, the Scries
Fxlitor requested sundry of his friends who
purposed visiting it to bring him over some
specimens of Dutch industry, and present them
to him ns small tokens of respect and esteem.
Up to this writing he is sorry to say that ho has
been favored with two rarities only; but these
are 60 remarkable that," with his customary
generosity, lie instantly bestows them ou the
universe.

The first is an advertisement of an article to
be used by those who arc troubled with corns:

CHI MICA L FII.KS.
Those llles, or the prentest utility, have the pro-

perty to relieve Immediately the disease occasioned
by Uie corns on the feet, and also to cure it.

To obtain that result, It is siilllclent, (without any
preparation.) to file ail the hart part. It has not an'v
danger to bless himself as with the cutting tools, one
resents as soon a unaccountable well-hcinj- r, ami by
degrees, the corn on the foot disappears entirely.

Do not put the feet In the wutter: The more the
corn is dry, the better it is to file.

The second is a playbill, the original bciuv of
vafct size, and splendidly yellow:

THAT NEW AND ELKGANT
U S T A II b I H S E .11 i : N T

thai be as much comfoitable for the strange people,
and for strangers who's earning to the International
(exhibition. His theater is lalng between two beau-
tiful wuters, one of the most beautiful open plat-
forms who is beautiful fitted up one of the most
grand gardens with Fountain, rauslck every day as
much you like. The theater that is grand and beau-
tiful, ligthed with gas, get one of the most beautiful
platforms, lalng be.ijds the theater in the water.

The much most grand pieces from Offenbach,
Hupi'K, etc shall be there every day from the bestes
artists.

Them operettes are reourseld with the greatest
trouble every day anil from the greatest artistes
plait up

The intkktavmkks are cheap 7r, cents, and the
BKfokmknh commence at 8 o'clock eeseclv

Theater Snelpcrsdrukkenj van T. A. Vlssclmer
Nes, A. 324 Amsterdam.

Ilnppy ThoiiRhta.
When I go in, Milburd's guests are wailing for

their host. Ca.cll is there, and three other men
In evening dress. Cazcll knows one of them,
tout doesn't introduce me to him. We evidently,
more or less, consider one another as intruders.

Happy Thought. to say it's been a nice day.
Some one (elderly gentleman with yellow grey

whiskers) says he doesn't think so, "but, per-

haps," he adds, sarcastically, "you like rain."
Forgot it had been raining. Should like (only
lie's my senior) to inform him that my observa-
tion was only thrown out to give the conversa-

tion ft start. Piitiso. Cazcll wlio might talk to
two of us, doesn't. The third is a gentleman
with tight waist, lonjj legs, and a glass iu his
eye. He manages to pass the time, apparently,
liy stretching out his legs as far as he can away
from him, smoothing him down with both
hands, and regarding them critically through his
eye-glas- s. We are all drawn town rds him. His
smoothing his legs has evidently a mesmeric
effect upon us, and we all, nt least so it seems
to me, begin to take a silent but intense
interest in his legs. If we were left there two
hours, he would probably become mcsmcrically
mechanical in his movement, and we should all
be fixed staring at him in our chairs. (Aofr.
Not to forget Mesmerism, under M, in Typ.
Deuel., vol. vl.) Another old gentleman is
ehown in by the waiter. lie is portly, and
enters genially, with his hand out ready to grasp
Milburd's. I can't help piiying him when he
doesn't 6ce Milburd.

Happy Thought Respect age rise. Old
lashion and good.
The old gentleman seizes mo by the hand. So

glad to sec me again. "Capital," he says, "not
met for an age." I answer that I am delighted
to meet him. Wonder to myself where I've seen
him before; puzzle, give it up.

"Well," he says, "all well at home:-'- I an-

swer, "Only pretty well." He is sorry to
hear it.

Happy Thought. To ask him if hen all well
at home.

"Yes," he says he is, "though Milly isn't," he
adds, "quite so well as she might be." I reply
"Indeed," thoughtfully, for as I don't know how
well Milly might he if she tried, nor who Milly
Is, I fancy that there must be a mistake. Still if
I ought to know him, to toll him that I haven't
an idea who he is, would, bo mule specially
Jrom a young man to his senior. Man with eye-

glass, in meantime, has towered himself in easy
chair and is stretching out, complacently,
larther than ever. Xote. Silent Gymnastics.)
lie is still criticizing his legs favorably, and
varying his movements by pulling up his wrist-
bands, which are very wide, long, and come up
to his knuckles.

Old gentleman suddenly puts his hand in his
pocket and says to me, "Oh, that reminds mo,
you didn't hear from Martin, did you?" A .d-
ilemma for me. Of course I don't know hit
Martin. Shall I say, simply to make a conver-
sation, "Yes or No ?"

Happy Thought. Say the truth. "No."'
"Ha !" he exclaims. "Then I must settle

with you. How much am I in your debt ?"
This is awkward. It's dilllcuit :it this moment
to tell him that I never saw him before in all my
life, but I am certain of it. If I had any doubt
of it, his recollecting a debt to mc would put it
beyond question, as I shouldn't have lent him
anything.

"Well i" he asks, pausing, with his purse iu
his hand.

Happy Thought Tell the truth again.
I commence, "The fact is "

Milburd enters. He oughtn't to leave his
guests. "11a ! Commodore !" ho says to the old
gentleman, "I'm glad to seo you're acquainted."

I explain nt once that we're not; and he,
putting on his spectacles for the first time
(without which the aged mariner is, it appears,
as blind as a bat), discovers that he hits taken mo
for Milburd.

Happy Thought. A'il mariner. Wish I could
recollect a quotation. Ought to have somethiug
about an albatross at my fingers' ends.
' After this, introductions: myself to Commo-
dore Brumsby, Chilvcrn to mo, we are to bo
travelling companions, Milburd says; where-
upon Chilvcrn and myself both smile vaguely at
each other, as if such a notion was too preposte-
rous or absurd. After nil, if smiling means
nothing (when done in this way), it's better
than frowning. (N. Jj. Make a note lu pocket- -
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book to effect that under A rnllit come impor-
tant articles on amenities.) After this, myself
to Captain Dyngwcll, who has risen, and, on
being introduced, screws up his glass Into one
eye, his forehead down on to his glass, and his
month up on one side, ns if undecided whether to
scowl or receive mc f ';nsantly. Ho murmurs
something tohimsclf (for mc to take up if I like)
about something's being "doocid funny," and
tries to pull himself out of his coat by tugging
at Lis wristbands. Standing on the rug and
stretching the right hand out with a jerk, he
catches the elderly gentleman w ith sandy grey
whiskers just behind the ear. Milburd, with ad-

mirable presence of mind, introduces them at
once.

Happy Thought. To nsk Milburd in a whis-
per, ns we go lu to dinner, "What is a Commo-
dore?" Milburn returns, also in a whisper,
"Don't know." ,

We all sit down Captain Dyngwcll stretch-
ing out both his wristbands over the table as if
he was imparting a fashionable sort of blessing
to the knives, forks, glasses, and napkins. Will
I face Milburd ? With pleasure if ho wishes it;
but won't ? "No. no," says Commodore
Brumsby, "young 'una do the work." Chilvcrn
says, gravely, "j(es. sir. you can experimental-
ize." We are arranged. Milburn at the head;
myself, his vis-a-vi- s; on my right the Commo-
dore, on my left the chemist. Captain and
Chilvcrn vis-a-v- is one auother, and there we
are. Excellent number, eight. Cazell is ou
Milburn 's right, and there's an empty place for
a man who ought to have been there but isn't.
None of us care one dump whether he comes or
not. No one knows him; he's a "very rising
man,' says Millburd, whereat one or two of us
obsrrvc, "Indeed ? is he ?" and go on with our
soup.

HlHtorieiil Fnrtn.
Hi ing K.rlrals from, the CeUhralid Course
of Cobrell-llatehne-y hctures, for the Use fStudents, and all those whom J'rooidencv has
blessed trilh Afflnew-e.-

After writing several books to prove the con-

trary, I think I may now fairly assert that Gim-

ps wdcr was unknown to the Romans.
Art was not known to the Greeks. Apcllcs

made a portrait so like somebody that he was
obliged to quit the city.

The celebrated poet Tasso obtained his repu-

tation entirely by poems. I mention this as an
example of application.

What milk is to the moderns, it was, though
perhaps in a less degree, to the ancients. Cows
were found in Italy as early as 0 A. M. Also in
Carthage, introduced by

The (i reeks w ere a Martial nation. Martial
himself, however, was a Roman.

Modern surnames are iu most instances de-

rived from Greek originals. Jones is evidently
Ion. I can't think of nny more instances.

The Uncle of the present Emperor of the
French was not tbe first Napoleon. There were
a lot of them before him. Think over this if it
has never occurred to you before; and don't let

it oevur again.

ODDS AND ENDS.
A lluenl Privilege.

Mr. Commissioner Winslow has decided, in
the case of the Duke of Newcastle, that a Peer
of the Realm, not being a trader, Is not within
the pale of bankruptcy law. It is well every-
body should know that a Duke cannot be a
bankrupt in law; he cau only be bankrupt in
fortune, in credit, and in character. He cannot
file his schedule; he can only defile his
'scutcheon.

A I'nsc in the t'ourl of Archc.
The Parson of Frome Romish nonsense main-

tains,
But Parson of Frome notwithstanding remains;
Don't you think there's one letter too many iu

Frome,
For a parson who teaches the nonsense of Rome?

A Pon Aniiioriiut.
One rather important consideration appears

to have been overlooked by the commercial
speculators who seriously entertain tho idea of
throwing a bridge over the Atlantic. Would not
such a structure stand a little iu the way of the
Ocean Fleet ?

"Malt I liood."
Mr.-Titu- s Salt is providing eleven acres of

park for the people of Saltaire. This is literally
being the Salt of the Earth. Honor to a Titus
who really increases the Delight of Mankind.

True Tliomnw Aitnln.
In his story of the "Diamond Necklace" lan-

guage brilliant as poor Boehmer's stones Tho-
mas Carlyle, citing Pope, and adding unto him,
saith:

" Worth makes the Man and Woman.'
Doth he not do the latter, at all cvcuU, he

Parisian husbands ?

Denomination by Analogy
Objection has been made, by certain sympa-

thizers with the sect of parsons named Ritual-
ists, to that word as applied to distinguish that
sect. It is possible to conceive one which would
be more distinctively definite. This sect appears
to be no other than that originally founded by
Dr. Puscy. There is a very decided method iu
their doctrines and practices. Instead, there-
fore, of Ritualists, suppose we call parsons and
persons of this denomination ruseyau
tliodkts?

Familiar Antroiiomy.
Are we not growing rather too playful with

the heavenly bodies? Here is a book advertised
with the title Half Hours with the Stars, to be
followed, we may certainly expect, by Twenty
Minutes icilh Comets, Spare Moments wilh tlie

Aurora JJorealis, etc.

Itlnrlc Twain on I lie IMullbnu.
The brilliant and agreeable essayist who does

the lecture reporting for the Boston Adceritser
thus describes "Mark Twain:"

Boston had a very novel, if- - not a very start-
ling sensation last evening, in the shape of a
lecture from Mr. Samuel L. Clemens, who is
known to fame as the humorist Mark Twain.
Known to fame, we say, for who that breathes
the vital air in America has not heard of
the jumping frog of Calveras county, Califor-nia- r

? and who ha not read of tho "new speci-
men" which Mark Twain made by combluing a
hawk and a crow in "one ucat job?" A com-

pany, even greater than that which usually at-

tends the Bureau lectures, assembled in tho
Music Hall hist night with faces primed for mer-

riment, and punctually to the hour Mr. Clemens
and Mr. Redpatli appeared upon the platform.
This was of course, and it was also-o- course
that for fifteen minutes afterwards the speaker's
voice should be made inaudible by the rustling
and creaking and tramping of the regular crowd
of the tardy.

Mark Twain is a very good looking man. He
is of medium height and moderately slender
build, has light brown hair, a reddish brown
moustache, regular features, and a fresh com-

plexion; and ho has a queer way of wrinkling
up his nose and half closing his eyes when he
speaks. The expression of his face is as calm
and imperturbable as that of tho sphinx. Look-
ing at him you feel it to be an impossibility that
he should ever hurry or ever bo out of temper,
and you might suppose him to bo incapable of
a joke, If it were not for tho peculiar twinkle
in his merry eyes. His voice is remarkably
light and remarkably dry like some German
wines and it serins to be modulated to only
two keys. Ilia stylo of speaking U unique to

the Inst degree. It Is all of a piece with the
qnulity of ha humor, and fits him like a glove.
He delivers his sentences without haste, and
in a tone of utter indifference, marking
the highest waves of his thought only
by a strong flavor of nasality, aud knowing
for tho most part only the rising inflection at
the beginning, middle and end of his sentences.
The rising Inflection is not native here, nor Is
it born in the manner of any of our own speak-
ers. Mr. Dickens first taught us how it might
bo used to advantage, and Mark Twain, doubt-
less without borrowing a leaf from Mr. Dickens
note-boo- k, has found out for himself how effec-

tive an adjunct it is to humorous speech. In
short, the platform manner of Mr. Clemens Is
the exact reflection in speech of his peculiar
style of composition. Tho fun of both Is genuine
enough; but tho perception of the fun is immea-
surably heightened by the apparently serious in-

tention of the general discourse, and at times by
an nlr of half seriousness iu the joke sc
audience gets into a queer state after a while. It
knows not what to trust; for while much is
meant to bo seriously taken, the fun is felt to be
tho real life of the thing; and yet they never
know where the fun will come in. Even when
Mr. Clemens has made a really fine period, or
introduced a brilliant descriptive passage, he
takes pains to turn tho affair Into a joke at the
end. As, for instance, after a very graphic ami
well-writte- n description of the great volcanic
eruption in the Sandwich Islands, delivered
with perfect Indifference, and almost as if with-
out an effort he paused for just an Instant,
and then said in the same passionless
tone, "There! I'm glad I've got that to --

cano off my mind." The manner is a di-

rect resultant of the matter; and the
manner of his speech docs a great deal for tho
pubstnncc of his discourse. The story "Of our
Fellow-Savag- es in the Sandwich Islands would
not be nearly so funny to read as it is to hear
from Mark Twain's lips; though we do not
mean to deny that there is a great deal of
genuine and irresistible humor in the texture
of tho discourse. Indeed, we mean to say,
distinctly, that the contrary was the fact, and
that Mr.'Clcmens showed himself last night in
the character of a very quaint, peculiar, and
eminently original humorist. America has pro-
duced at least a quintette of genuine humor-
ists, whose produbtions have many of the
inditia of genius, if they are not wholly inspired
by it.

DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

OrBNED TO-DA-

SECOND INVOICE

.LYONS SXXXL VELVETS.

NOBILITY QUALITY.

FASHIONABLE FLUSHES,

BEST ASTRACIIANS.

EXPENSIVE LONG SHAWLS.

INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SCARFS.

ROYAL RIBBED POPLINS.

SILK-FAC- E VELYET POPLINS.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED. 10 1C smw

1869.
"AT TIXOItNLEY'S."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY,

GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.

We beg leave to make a "common sense" statement to
sensible people," oaniely : Tliat from a long experienoe inbusiness, a close application to business, running underlight expenses and buying all Roods for oash, we can

Bull very much cheaper than punius whose expenses arelour or live hundred per cent more than oura, and whodon't sell any more poods. And furthermore, our store ialarge and well lighted, and

'Centrally Located,'
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden),

Of easy access from every part of the city by the earn
and exobange ticket a or passes, and we deliver all goudapunctually, and free of charge.

SILK 8, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS.
BLANKETS. FLANNELS, CA8SIMERE3.
CLOTHS. CLOAKINC.8, L1NKN liOOPS.
KID CLOVES. CORSETS, SKIRTS, UDKIS., ETO.

JOSEni II. THORNLEY,
N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden,
JWW tf PHILADELPHIA.

fj 6 W OPE N I N C
AT TDK

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street:
BONNET RIMONS.

SASH RIBBONS,
SATIN RIBBONS.

VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET VELVETS,

SILKS.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS.

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,
FRENCn FLOWERS,

FEATHERS AND PLUMES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' nATS,

BONNET AND nAT FRAMES,
All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 10T North EIGHTH Street,

9 28 tuths2mrp Four doors above Arch.

LANNELS I FLANNELS J

Heavy Grey Twilled Flannels, from 31 to 60 cents.
Fine Grey Flannels for Skirting,
neavy Twilled Flannels, medicated dye.
White Domet Flannels from 25 to 50 cents.
Good White All-wo- Flannels, from 81 to 62 cts.
Shaker Flannels, In all grades, from 33 cents up.
Fine Ballardvalo Flannels In all numbers.
Opera Flannels in all shades.

STOKES & WOOD,
8. W. COR. SEVENTH AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA. bw

CHAN. l. NimKON fc JlltO,,
and m PINE Street.

Cheap Goods, llargains.
6 oases yard-wid- line tihirtinK Muslins at 12 Vo., by piece

or yard : this Muslin la worth loo., aud is suited for all
kinds of underwear.

Williamsville Muslin 20o. by yard. .
All other Muslins as cheap.
Nuinaook l'laids at and 31o.
ISivisa Stripe Muslins at lriaud 90e.
Nainsook, Cambric, and Kwits Muslins, all prradoa.
Linen TowellinKS at 7, 10, 13, and ltk). lir yard.
Linen Napkins, ohenp.
Linen Table Dauiaidc at very low prices.
Jiiid eye Nursery Diaper by pieoe. cheap.
Ballardville and other flannels, cheap.
threat inducements ottered to persons buying Black.

We havealartie assortment of Mohairsand Alpaca Poplins,
all which were purchased at low prices at the end of the
season, aud hundreds of our customers have taken ad van-lan- e

of thia opportunity to secure cheap goods for the com-ih- k

fall.
tM Water-proo- f Cloakings only $1 per yard.
Don't forget our Hue yard-wid- e blurting is only Uo.per yard.
( HAN, F. NI.MI'fcO Ac IIKO.,
MswtDU N vs. wa and ftH PIN It Street.

tyvv goods.
GRAND CLOSING SALE

or

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S

ir.iMErgsr: Stock
op

DRY GOODS
.Vt Ifcetnil.

Unprecedented Bargains

BILKS,
VELVETS,

DESS GOODS, and
MISCELLANEOUS

DRY GOODS.

THIS STOCK IS THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND
VARIED EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL

IN THIS CITV,

AND CONTAINS MORE NOVELTIES AND STA-

PLES OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN
CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CnESNUT STREET,

1 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

JARGAINS! DESIRABLE! SCARCE!

In addition to a very hngo complete stoefc, we
have some attractlvo bargains In every department.
Among them we enumerate a few.

62 cent Wool Popllna.
tl-o- Heavy Tartan Plaids.
tl-2- Slllt Popllna.
tl-2- Fancy French Poplins.
75 cent Black Poplins.
tl 00 Black Poplins.
11-2- Black Ottomans.
11- -00 Black Hermoes.
16-0- Fine Heavy Blankets.
12- -60 Extra Black Velveteen.
12-0- Black Caracullas.
110-0- Black Cloaka.
80-0- 0 Woollen Long Shawls.
112-0- 0 Broche Square Shawls.

We Invite attention to onr BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The sock Is large, fresh, and down lmmany Instances
to gold value.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

17 fern PHILADELPHIA.

I E.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Fancy Dry Goods Business of
i: it i; FRYER,
No. 916 CIIESNUT STREET,

Will be sold on liberal terms to a responsible pur-
chaser. Property for sale or to rent; 25 by 235 feet.

This Is a rare chance for any one desiring to se-
cure one of the most desirable business stands In
this city. Stock all llrst-clas- s, and will be sold at Its
real valuation. Apply as above. 10 2 2ra

COODS FOR THE LADIES.
QHOICE GOODS AT LOW TRICES.

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
NO. 1101 CHESNUT STREET.

Correspondence with the loading Parisian and Continen-
tal Houses enubles her to receive the lutost noveltiot
direct.

Bargains opening daily lack

Guipure Laces.
Black Thread Laces.
Pointo Applique Laces.
Valenclcnne Laces.
Pointe Collars.
Thread Collars. Lace Veils.
Pointe, Applique, and Valencionnes Handkorchiefs.
French Muslin.
Hamburg Edgings, new designs, very cheap.
Alter Laces, all widths.
Bridal Veils and Wreaths.
Kid Gloves, 76c. and $1 a pair.
White Coata, Cloaks, and Dresses.
Also, elegant ITriinmings,. Velvets, Flowers, Ribbons

Buttons, etc.
Particular attention given to

DRKSS AND CLOAK MAKING).
Satisfactory system of

DRESS CUTTING TAUGHT.
Bets of choice patterns for Merchants land Dressmakers

now ready, at reduced prices.
Roman Ties and Sashes.
Paris Jewelry, newest stylos of Jot, Gold, and S'io'.I, tbe

rarest and most elegant ever o&ored.
Hair Bands, Combs, Nets,
Zephyr, Slippers, Cushions, and Brackets.
Corsets and U pop Skirts. 8 6stuth

HOSIERY, ETC.

NOW OPEN AT
1I0FMANJPS HOSIERY STORE,

No. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

GENTS' WniTE WOOL SniRTS,
GENTS' WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO VESTS,
LADIES' MERINO DRAWERS,
LADIES' CASHMERE VESTS,
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
GENT8' COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS.

Also, a very large assortment of , 7 wsly

COTTON. WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIERY.

CLOAKS.

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS !!

Our stylos are the newest.
Our ma terias the most fashionable.

Our workmanship the vary best.
Our stock the largest In the city.

OUR PRICKS dofj competition.

HENRY IVENS,

Io.3 Noulh.MATII N tree I,
UtstuthSm PHILADELPHIA,

INSURANOt.

1829."OIIARTEB perietual.

Franklin Fire Insurance Cipy
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St
AsselsJan. l69L$2f677,372"l3
CAPITAL uno ano on

WvLVB---:::::::::- -

l,l3,848--

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR I860,
oou.uvu.

Losses paid since 1829,over$5J500J000

Pjrpetnal and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms,
o?liSSJ? ofBnildin

Alfred O. Baker, "ilftd Fnier.hamnel Grant, Thomas Hpnrks,
t.eorue W. Richards. I William 8. Grant.Isaac Lea, I Thomas 8. Ellis,Oeorg. rales, Gustavus S. Uonson.

IiKOKOK FALK3.J AH. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
,0rre,,",ent-T11EODOK-

M. REG Eft, A seUtant Secretary. 8

--A. S B - TJ I t Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SOS UltO AIAVA V, corner or
lllcveiitli Street, :cw Vorlc.

CASH CAPITAL $150 000
$125,000 deposited with the State of Now York as seouritfor policy holdors.

GEORGE MUKk IJAKGS. President.
and Socrotary.V Actuary.

A. fc. M. rURUY, M. !., Medical Examiner.i,nnjTrU'rm beferknoer.Thomas T. Tasker, John M. Maris,
Vhn !U;eDcle:' William IJivino. Jamo,TSna:?,t,
IrthnrV-- ' i","1 lj11!! James Unntir,

John McCreary. E. H. WorneOrganized April, 18W. 1175 Policies isnned tirst sixmonths ; over Somi in the twelve months following
All forms of Policies idsoed on most favorable term.Special advantages oflered to Clergymen.
A lew good agents wanted in city or country. Aunts tJAMES M. LWNOACRR,

i..S;?W?rrX.pS,nnVlvani.and IMnware.nw 'jP-.i- Y1 AI'NUT Street, Philadelphia.SAMUEL POWERS, Special Agent. i 16

JNBUBB AT HOME,
in rcri

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 821 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS, 83,000,000.

CHARTERED BY OUR OWN STATE.
MANAGED BY OUR OWN CITIZEN

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
OIJCIE9 ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.

Applications may bo made at the Home Office, and
at the Agencies throughout the State. 3 1SJ

JAMES TRAQUAIR PRE8IDENT
WAMUEL E. STOKES
JOHN W. 1IOKNOU A. V. P. and ACTUARY
HORATIO S. STEPHENS SECRETARY

STRICT LY MUTUAL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OP PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. IU S. FOURTH STREET.
Ortranlzed to promote LIFE INSURANCE among

members of the Society of Friends.
Olood risks of any class accepted.
Policies issued on approved plans, at the lowest

rates.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

WILLIAM C. LONGSTJtETH,
Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.

The advantages oflered by this Company are
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THE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Office 8. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT StrootsFIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
Cash Capital. $200,000-0-

Cash A sHots, July 1, ltsjy.
f.l:t.27H at.

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Errinjjer,
ruaioro rrnzicr,
John M. Atwood, William O. Uoulton,
lienjamin T. Tredick, Charles Wheolor,
(ieorge 11. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomery,
lonn tl. isrown, uaintMi AoriHen,

This Company insures only first olua rink. tnL-ini-r nn
sprcmlly hazardous risks whatever, such aa lactones,
mills, etc.

F. RATCHFORD STARR. Presidmit.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY,

Amxanuek W. Wihieh, Secretary. t;j

IKENIX INSURANCE COMPANY; OF
PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED PERPETUAL.
No. 224 WALNUT Streot, opposite the B xuliauge

Thia Company insures from kiss or dainue by

on liberal terms, on buildings', merchandise, furniture,etc., for limit od periods, and permanently on buildings hideposit of premiums. .
The Company has boen inactive operation for mors thanSIXTY YEARS, duiine; which all losses have beenpromptly adjusted and paid.

D1RK.OTORS.
John jj. Hodge, David Lewis,
M. E. Mahony, Kenjamin Et ting,
JohnT. Lewis, Thomas H. Powers,
William 8. Urant, A. K. MoHenry,
Robort W. Learning, Edmund ( last i lion,

. Clark Wharton, Samuel Wilunr.
Lawrence Lewis, J I . , i 1Uflff IB tVJ. XV.IMHTU.'

JOHN R. WITtlHRRKR. Prmil.nl
SAMTJEL Wilcox, Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMPANY
AMERICA, No. 233 WALNUT Street.Philadelphia.

Incorporated 1794. Charter Perpetual.
Capital, $300,000.

Assets. 93.830.000
MARINE, INLAND. AND FIRE INSURANCE.

OVER $30,000,000 LOSSES PAID SINCE ITS ORGAN-
IZATION.

MBECTOB?:
Artbnr O. Coffin. r ranois K. uopa,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward II. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Edward S. Olarlia.
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jessup,
William Welsh, John P. White,
8. Morris Wain, Louis O. Madeira,
John Mason, Charles W. Cuahmaa

AitinuK UOKFIS, President.. CHARLES PLATT,
MATTHIAS Mahib, Secretary.
Chah. 11. Rkkvkb, Asst. Secretary. 8 1

JPAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
Ho. 809 CHESNUT Street.

INCORPORATED 1866. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL, $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insure! againBt Loss or Damage by Fire either by Per.

petual or Temporary Policies.
DIRECTORS:

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearea.
William II. Rbawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
William M. Scyfort. Edward li. Orne,
ltonry Lewis, Charles Stokes,
Nathan Hilles. John W. Everman,
Ueorge A. West, Mordecai Buzby.

CHARLES RICHARDSON, President.
WILLIAM II. RHAWN, Vice President.

WnxiAMB l. Blawohahd. Secretary. 7 33

TI1E PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY.

FIRE INSURANCE

- Incorporated 126 Charter Perpetual.
Bo. B10 WALNUT Street, opposite Indepondenoe Square.

This Company, favorably known to the community for
over forty years, oontinuea to insure against loss or dam
age by tire on Publio or Private Buildings,oither peruia.nuntlyorfora limited time. Also on Furniture, Stocks
of Ooods, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, II
invested in the most careful manner, which enables them
to otter to the insured an undoubted security in the ease

f loss. . .
Daniel Smrth, Jr., John Deverenx,
Alexander Itunnou, Ihomas Smith,
Isaao llu.lehurst, I Her?' Lewis,
Thomas IlobiuB, O'llmgham Bell.

Daniel Haddock, Jr.
DANIEL SMITH. Ja., President.

WM. O. OROWELL. Secretary. u tui

t o u N EXCHANGEJ JJAO MANUFACTORY,

N. E. corner of MARKET and WATER Streets,
Philadelphia.

DEALER IN BAUH AND BAGGING
Of every description, for

Grain. Flour, Salt, of Lime, Boa
Dust. Etc.

small GUNNY BAGS constantly pn band,si" Auto, WOOL SACKS.

INSURANCES

pirERLAIi KI11E INSURANCE CO..
LONDON.

ESTABIJSIIKD 1803.
Faid-n- p Capital and Accnmnlated Funds,

88,000,000 TJX GOLD.
PREV0ST & HEERINO, Agenti,

No. 101 & THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
CIIAS. M. rREVOST. CPAS. P. HERRING

EDUOATIONAL.
TUE KD 6 E II I L L 8 C HOOL

8ch001 ,ot Bt.wUI bfsrta Itsnew Academy Building at
MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY

MONDAY, September S, 18t.rot elrcnlan apply to Rev. T. W. CATTRXL.
Pnnainal.

TAMES FEARCE, M. B.. ORGANIST W
gan,Pjttno.nd Harmony. ' iTZVJ'--

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETt57
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES. JEWELRY.
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

KO. W N. SIXTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.r,W)intj.l n )

S. E. corner SKVENTH and miisviV-r- - a.
8 1 Second floor, and Ute of No. 86 S. THIRD St.

PIANOS.

frf--tl STEINWAY & SONS'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

With their newly patented RESONATOR, by which,
the eriginal volume of sound can always bs retained, thssame aa in a Violin.

BLASIUS BEOS.,
No. 100C CIIESNUT STREET,

887 wstf PHILADELPH I A.

ALBRECHT,
RIEKES A SCHMIDT,

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORT-
Full guarantee and moderate priceJ WAREROOMS, No. 610 ARCH Street

MATS AND OAP8.
HWARBURTONS IMPROVED
the improved fashions of the season:

Hat OUTPUT Vtreit:
neat door to the Post Office. gtreet.

PAPER HANQINQS.
LOOK I LOOK I ! LOOK 1 1 PAPERS

Linen-Windo- w Shades
BPR?S& OAuMW J.JNSTO,N' Depo"Ni lmS

wVmrS ?2.fcN Eleventh. Branch, No,807 a Street, Camden. New Jersey., S iiSj

ENQINE8, MACHINERY, ETO.
rrm bimji JiNliliNIS ANDRniI,RR wnnif si nr i ito l . ...r

PRACTICAL AND THKORETIOAE.

....
XUAKf.US, ULAUKBMITH8, and FOUNDERS, having

in Buuvomui operation, ana Deen ex.clusively ensued in building ami repairing Marina andItwer EnRines, high and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Water1 anks, Propellors, eto. etc, respectfully offer their ser-
vices to the publio as being fully prepared to contract foengines of all sizes, Marine, River, and Stationary; havingseta of patterns of dilterent sizes, are propared to executeorders with quick despatch. Every description of pattern,making made at the shortest notice. High and Low Drea.sure F ine Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of the best Penn.sylvania Charcoal Iron. Foraingsof all sizes Rnd kinds,Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll Turnina:Screw Cutting, and all other work oonneoted with thV
above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done at thaestablishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.
The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs

of boats, whore they can lie in perfect safety, and are pro.
vidpd with shears, blocks, falls, eto. etc., for raising heavsor hsht weights.

JACOB O. NKAFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY.

81? BRAOH and PALMER Streets.
OOUTHWARKJOUNBRY, FIFTH AND

WASHINUTOlTStreett,
PHILADELPHIA.

MERRICK A SONS,
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Engine
lor Land, River, and Marine Service.

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc.Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Brass.
Iron Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, andRailroad Stations, etc.
Retorts and Gas Machinery or the latest and most

Improved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, also,Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans. Oil

Steam Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping: En-
gines, etc.

Sole Agents for N. Blllcnx's Sugar Boiling Appa-
ratus, Nesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and Aspln.
wall k WooUey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar Drain.lng Machines. 4 so

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN H. MURPHY & EROS.

Manufacturers of Wrought Ircst Pl, Ctt;
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKS,
TWENTY-THIR- D and FILBERT Mrssta.

OFFICE, U i
Wo. 43 North FIFTH StraeX.

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICES,
N. w. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

FXIANCXS D. PASTORIUS,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents procured for Inventions in the Unite.
States and Foreign Countries, and all business rs
lating to the same promptly transacted. Call or sei
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. a smthC

PATENT OFFICES.
N. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT

PHILADELPHIA.

'
FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABL

AGENCY.

Send for pamphle on Patents.

8 4 thstuS CHARLES H. EVANS.

WILLIAM S. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 406 LIB H A U Y STREET,

OUTOALT'S PATENT ELASTIO JOINT IROB
ROOF.

AMERICAN CORRUGATED IRON GO'S MANTj

I ACTURKS, FIRE PROOE BUILDINGS, ETO.

TAYLOR COALE'S PATENT AUTOMATIQ

LOOK UP SAFETY VALVE. -

BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, ETO;

eto. mtu
nirimn TTrTITO T?rl C A T W AT A TP
kJ RiKhts or a vslimiiie invention jun oiumou, ami lot
the SLIOlNO. CUTTINU. and C11IPP1NU of dried beef,
cabbage, etc., are hereby ottered for sale. It ia an artiulej
of grout value to proprietors of hotels and rewauraota,
and it should be introduced into every iumily. Hi'A'I'H
KK.II I h forsnle. Model can be seuu at i KLKCUAPU
OFFICE. COOPER'S POININ.

V;


